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1. PROJECT INTRODUCTION
This report highlights the 16 weeks of design projects done by TalTech and EKA design
students for the fulfillment of coursework.
The project is carried in collaboration with the staff from Põhja-Eesti Regionaalhaigla (North
Estonia Medical Centre) by anticipating immediate adaptation and focusing on the future
development possibilities.
The aim is to delve into cardiac patients’s journey and address barriers and facilitating
factors in cardiac rehabilitation services. The brief from the hospital is to allow cardiac
patients to do physical activity.
Our design process includes non-linear and iterative research phases on user situations,
ideation for concept developments, designing and testing prototypes with users, and final
concept refinements.
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2. METHODOLOGIES
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2.1

Desktop research_

We initiate our first phase of the project by researching
cardiovascular diseases and risk factors.
‘‘Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are the prime cause
of death worldwide. CVDs cause an estimated 17.9
million lives every year, of which 85% of deaths are
due to heart attacks and stroke. Along with 3.9 million
deaths in Europe every year and over 1.8 million
deaths in the European Union ( (Ehnheart, 2021)). ‘‘
Additionally, CVDs such as ischemic, hypertensive,
and stroke have been significant causes of death in
Estonia in the last decades ( (healthdata.org, 2021).
We labeled some risk factors related to heart diseases
and categorized them on physical, psychological,
and social aspects. The physical part deals with
inadequate physical activities associated with myriads
condition, behavior, and restrictions; physiological
factors include hypertension, emotional stress, etc.
Social aspects cover the aging group.

We also notice most people are unaware of the
symptoms (The danger of “silent” heart attacks,
2020) and exhibit a lack of self-discipline to adopt
new practices. Most patients are unclear about
follow up programs (Erik Youngson, 2016). To further
understand patients’ actual situations in Tallinn, we
set up a time to interview cardiac-patients and all
stakeholders playing a crucial role in delivering these
patients’ services.
To structure and share our research, we created
mind maps and stakeholders’ maps, providing us
with a holistic view of the cardiology system and
environment.

According to the study carried out in Tallinn, Estonia,
among the 200 individuals of the risk group, 31% had
high blood pressure, 23% had metabolic syndrome,
and 55% were overweight/obese. In 2019, Estonia
had the third-highest adult obesity rate, 39 % above
the EU average. In addition to this, ‘’Estonians are
less physically active than the EU average, with 60
% of adults doing at least 150 minutes of moderate
physical activity per week compared with the EU
average of 64 %.” (Margit Kaldmäe, 2017)
Moreover, we researched on situations and challenges
of patients before hospitalization (discovery of the
symptoms, medical diagnosis), during hospitalization
(treatment process), and after hospitalization (cardiac
rehabilitation and ongoing process).
Based on research, we understand that heart disease
can occur in different age groups. Similarly, people
can take steps to decrease the risk of getting heart
disease by changing controlled factors such as not
getting enough physical body movements and eating
habits.
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Figure 1: Stakeholder map
Research MIRO maps
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2.2 Interviews_
We then conducted interviews with patients, a physiotherapist, and a cardiology doctor.
The questions are formulated as below.

1.

PATIENTS
Some questions and answers
What are your main problems/pain points?

Are you doing any physical activity now?

•

•

I cannot walk long distances. The leg does
not allow it because it gets tired, and the pain
hits the left leg - limited (50 m only). If I carry
the weight, then it is cumbersome for me, and
then the foot is very painful. I need to increase
my blood pressure. If I start to walk and carry
the weights, blood circulation is wrong, and
blood does not move fast because my pulse
is also low.

Who is looking after your care?
•

I live alone, but I have doctor appointments
where I need to go every 1 or 3 months.
During covid time, they are calling to ask how
I’m doing.

In your opinion, how coordination can
be improved?
•

There could be more research to make the
patient happy. The family doctor should
also be more interested or send heart tests
reports.

Do you have a training program, someone who
is helping you improve?
•
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Special exercises, given from the old days, I
must do it myself but yes if I go to the hospital
then the individual coach was several years
ago, no one goes there because there is no
money to pay.

I move in the garden and do regular exercise
for 30 minutes.

What do you hope for in cardiac rehab?
•

I want to be able to walk correctly, walk faster
- that is my main wish.

What do you think is missing?
•

They call me at the reception but do not tell me
precisely what the situation is - don’t explain
the conditions clearly - it would be necessary
to explain more, communication should be
better, it’s easy for these doctors to do that)

2.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Some questions and answers
How is your average day look like?

How do you monitor patient progress?

•

•

Patients will come at 8 am to my office. If the
patient is new, we will only talk about the
problem and do a test. If this is cardiac patients,
we will do the treadmill, blood pressure test,
exercise, bicycle, etc. Based on the diagnosis,
they will do exercise at home. We meet up 5-6
times. I will consult. Based on their feedback, if
they feel pain, we try to decrease the exercise
load. If there is an improvement or a little bit;
then more challenging exercises or quality of
life or health to be improved.

Do you have any remarkable experience with
patients?
•

Some patients are nervous at the first meetin
and forget to ask question

What is the biggest challenge(s) for the patient?
•

•

How many patients do you have annually (in
cardiology and in general)?
•

I monitor heart rate, blood pressure during
physical activities. Monitoring the heart is
objective, so every time we monitor their
heart rate, if therapy works then, the quality is
reasonable. Other things are talking to patients
sabout subjective compliance, heart beating
or shortness of breath, and questioning every
time we meet and how patients feel.

Patients do not know their limit, what he can or
cannot do, so they come to a physiotherapist,
the big problem is obesity, overweight people,
we need another specialist about nutrition, (for
example which helps patients to lose weight)
What
are
the
medical
challenging
consultationtation The consultation part is
hard for me. Some patients do not listen to the
physiotherapist because they do not believe
physical exercise will improve their health.
Patients are less motivated to improve their
health,

Maybe 25 /35 patient, we have more patient
during winter as compared to summer.
Summer weather is good, and it is warm, and
patients walk more.

What are the medical team challenges? Walk
me through the process.

How is the follow-up after the patient’s
operation/prescription?

•

•

If outpatients, I am the only one. For the patient
in the hospital, I work with a team. There could
be psychologists and occupational therapists,
and Doctors who see progress. But in my
department, we can consult with doctors or
choose therapy we can decide what we could
do, Doctor will prescribe, how many times to
do therapy, if it’s one time or more to consult,
but a doctor cannot prescribe what to do with
patients, or what exercise? But cardiologist
can check the maximal heart rate, so therapist
knows for example 140 is the maximal heart.
Therapist also set heart limit that patients
cannot go above it, similarly, blood pressure
what is average or maximal only therapist
decide exercise plan

We have only a maximum of 10 times, and
then after two months, we need to close the
patient’s history.

What would you improve regarding the
physical therapy part?
•

When the Doctor prescribes 5 or 10 times a
physiotherapist, the patient is different, and
problems are too. I want to work with patients
without limits and are motivated to improve
health, but it needs lots of paperwork. The
system does not provide that.
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3.

CARDIOLOGIST
Some questions and answers
Could you describe your role (in cardiology
and in general)?

What is the average day of a patient with heart
problems? Who is involved?

•

•

It is very individualized, according to the
well-being of the patient and the underlined
condition. In the ward, we have intensive
care and regular beds—for example, a typical
myocardial infarction patient. Usually, a doctor
visits a patient at least once per day, checking
the patient’s well-being and symptoms, giving
information about studies performed, etc.

•

Nurses provide medications, check vital signs
such as blood pressure, heart pulse, oxygen
saturation, and so on at least two times
per day. There is usually a physiotherapist
involved in the healing process as well.

•

Depending on the ward, my work may
vary. There are various fields in cardiology.
A cardiologist must know how to treat
different heart diseases and be able to do
and interpret echocardiography, coronary
catheterization, implant a cardiac pacemaker,
etc. I diagnose certain heart diseases and do
some medications or procedures. There are
two cardiology wards in the hospital. Each of
them has 37 beds, one cardiac intensive care
unit with 12 beds, and a cardiac surgery ward
with 24 beds.
According to last year’s statistics, 248 persons
are working in the Cardiology Centre, 44
doctors, and trainees.

How do you monitor chronic disease patient
progress or course of the disease?
•

What type of heart problems do they have?
•

There are many various cardiac diseases,
every one of which is worth writing books
about. However, the most frequent among
our patients are hypertension, heart failure,
myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation, heart
valve diseases (most common aortic valve
stenosis, mitral valve insufficiency). I could
find you some links with additional information
about each of them, but even Wikipedia
articles could work, to be honest.

What are the main points that need to be
considered to heal the heart problem patient?
•
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In general, in cardiology, we must find
a balance between low and high blood
pressure, thrombus and bleeding, etc.
Besides, intense physical activity can cause
symptoms. Nevertheless, the absence of
exercise is harmful too.

Patient symptoms/signs and their progression/
regression, blood pressure, pulse, ECG, blood
tests.

How long is the healing process after surgery
- vascular/heart?
•

According to the NHS website, most people
make a full recovery within 12 weeks of
the operation. Yet, it is a tough question to
answer. What is the definition of the healing
process? When is a patient discharged? Or
does not have any symptoms? Also, I would
like to mention less invasive procedures,
which allow the patient to be discharged the
next day - coronary angiography.

OUTCOMES FROM THE INTERVIEWS:
We found out the patients lack information about
the rehabilitation process and the limits of their
daily activities. We also know how difficult it is for a
physiotherapist to retrieve patient histories because
the patient folder gets closed after two months.
Furthermore, patients do not get support, follow-up
after the end of the rehabilitation period and are most
likely to stop exercising altogether. Some patients
also do not believe that physical therapy can improve
their health.

Thanks to these outcomes, we conclude that patients
need more consulting time and additional support to
improve their lives. Patients need to be followed up
on their physical activity after medical history gets
closed and require further motivation to participate in
the rehabilitation program.

Figure 2: Interviews outcomes
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For outpatients, a 45-minute consultancy is not
enough to acquire enough knowledge about their
health conditions. They want more explanation about
medication and information/options about physical
activity and guidelines to perform it effectively.
Some are also afraid to exercise because they do not
know their limits (too passive/too active) and habits to
adopt, but some accept that they need better control
over diet, smoking, drinking, and need to socialize
more.
There are also limited opportunities for patients.
Patients do not want to come to the hospital just for
45 minutes every week and cannot afford additional
costs for exercises and diet consultations as well as
spend time to find the right medication.
There is also a lack of link between the patient and
the physiotherapist. The physiotherapist needs
more time to help patients after the medical record's
closure. As a result, after two months, the patient's
medical history is locked, and the patient is on his own.
According to the physiotherapist, the consultancy part
is the hardest. The patient does not always listen to
the rules and restrictions. Some patients do not have
the self-discipline for the exercises, and therefore
patients need more support.

After interviews and desktop research, we realized that we need to
understand the next questions:

•

How do we empower patient and doctor?

•

What and when in the whole patient journey should
we focus on?

•

What are patients willing to change?

•

We need to have an overview of the patient's lifestyle.
How does it look like?

•

What is it like to experience a body change?

•

How do you cope with something you could do but
cannot anymore?

•

Memories = personal experience- what are the patient
experiences?

•

Dreams = values, change, motivations - which dreams
patients have?
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2.3 Probes_
Furthermore, to understand daily patient activities, we
used a qualitative research tool called culture probes.
These are diaries given to the patient with questions
and tasks to fill for a few days, to provide us with
some information we could not get from interviews.
At first, we tested our ideas out with students to see
how they understood the tasks and then with a patient
who went through the whole 4-day diary.

Thanks to the feedback and the information we
received, we narrowed down our subject, and we
made new changes to ask more relevant questions.
So, we took out some parts and redesigned our
probes.

The main goal of the probes was to try to find out:

Our key findings include:

•

How are cardiac patients adapting to life after
hospitalization?

•

Patients need to socialize and need support because
they are mostly living alone.

•

How are they dealing with cardiac rehabilitation inhome/gym?

•

Some of them want the training equipment when they
can’t go outside and work at home.

•

What knowledge do they have about their daily
habits?

•

Some of them want a different environment than a
hospital or home, and elderly patients do not go to the
gym due to additional costs.

•

What are the cardiac patient’s lifestyles and mindsets?
•

•

What are their problems and what are they missing in
their life?

They need to ask for new training by themselves from
a physical therapist.

•

Some of them want a trainer who can guide them.

We wanted to validate:

•

Staying home alone means they need to do all
household chores.

After hospitalization, the patients need to manage their
health on their own.

•

Patients have the motivation to improve their health,
and they want to know how to improve - they have
goals.

•

Patients are doing some harmful activities, and they
do not know where to draw a line. They are overdoing
some activities and later missing the exercises.

•

The physiotherapist does not know what the patient
does at home (chores, diet, physical activities).

•

Patients need to make appointments by themselves.

•

They are bored with doing the same exercise and
then skip some activities because they feel hurt.

•

Some patients do not communicate with the family
doctor for years.

•

The patient does not get checked out to prevent
diseases or complications.

•

Patients do not get reminders and updates regularly.

•

Will they follow exercise guidelines?

•

Why don’t patients go to the rehabilitation center?

•

What does the patient need to exercise in the best
conditions?

•

Does the patient want to socialize? How?

•

How to help the patient find their balance
between over-exercising and under-exercising?

What we focused on:
How to help the cardiac patient improve their health and
prevent them from post-cardiac attacks. And help the
patients enhance communication with the family doctor,
the physiotherapist, and the patient.
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Figure 3: Our probes

2.4 Co-workshops_
After analyzing the patients probes, we organized
a two-hour workshop to validate the interviews and
probes information. We learned more about patient’s
living habits, their experience with their treatment
process, and the cardiology doctors and cardio
physical therapist pain points.
We collected information from both sides during our
workshop and mapped out the patient journey. We
highlighted their challenges: after hospitalization,
during the rehabilitation process, after rehabilitation,
and the checkup meetings.
Then we discussed all together the pain points, ideas,
and opportunities. The workshop’s primary outcomes
and the baseline, which goes through all the steps,
was “information.”
Currently, the information was not structured, available
but lost in the process and individualized. As a result,
these patients do not feel supported enough because
of no special knowledge about further steps and their
limits. Patients want to know more about their health
status and are eager to see and keep track of their
progress.
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We understood that the patients are building the
training plan with the physiotherapist and are using
MET table - a list of activities and how much energy
the patient spends doing them.

Figure 4: First workshop with patients and online doctors

Figure 5: Second workshop with the doctors
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2.5 Research Summary_
After hospitalization, patients get
several booklets from the hospital
and a recommendation from a
cardiologist. With such provided
information, patients find it difficult to
remember and put all the information
together by themselves. They also
found it challenging to understand
medical terminology. Similarly, they
do not receive additional support for
three weeks up to three months with
no individual guidelines on what they
can do or not. They are afraid to do
any activities.
Furthermore, PERH hospital also
lacks the additional staff to introduce
the patients to their next journey and
individual limits.
During the first meeting of the prerehabilitation period, patients are
overloaded with information. The
first meeting is significant for both
sides, and it is not always smooth
and effective. Due to lack of time,
patients are not able to focus more
on relevant activities.
Additionally, patients were nervous
in meetings and needed to receive
the info very fast in a large amount.
After the tenth meeting, patients
need to keep track of themselves
one-two years. It was challenging for
the patients because there was not
any support after that. Also, most
patients do not know to set a checkup
appointment if the two years passed.
It would be nice if there was some
reminder to schedule the time to visit
the physiotherapist.
Our focus is on enhancing the
communication mode to be presented
in a structured and easily accessible
manner. We need to allow patients
to prepare the following steps while
avoiding the information overload
and focusing on exercises to bring
changes in the healing process.
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Figure 6: Patient journey pain points
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3. IDEATION
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Our design concept needs to
include the following indicators
to achieve the main goals:
•

A service that guides and accompanies them during
their whole journey from hospital to their home.

•

maintain a bit of contact with the therapist and provide
reminder

•

A solution that enables patients to have access to
clear information easily and to their exercises.

3.1 Concept_
Our first concept was based on a toolkit that includes
the tool (sensors) and a platform (digital environment),
both usable in all of the journey to support doctors
and patients.
The digital platform helps patients, doctors, and
therapists to collaborate effectively. This concept
enables a smooth healing journey for patients by
visualizing the whole process.
While waiting in the hospital, nurses handout the
toolkit to patients and teach them to use it. Patients
will register their profiles automatically on the
platform. The patients can use sensors to record daily
physical activities, which automatically upload their
data to the digital platform and collaborate with the
cardio-therapist.

When the appointment time is approaching, the
physiotherapist can ask patients to prepare a meeting
question. Also, the physiotherapist can review
the patient’s daily activities and give immediate
feedback. Based on the provided feedback and
shared information, the patient adjusts exercises.
The add-ons such as automatic follow-up, meeting
reminders help patients motivate themselves in the
healing process. The structured information system
saves time to focus on more relevant things. The
patients will get a holistic overview of progress during
the rehabilitation journey.

Figure 7: First concept
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Figure 8: Sensor part

Figure 9: First developed concept
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3.1 The prototype _

Figure 10: First UI prototype

Figure 11: First prototype design
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We organize the meeting to ask doctors to give us
feedback about our concept and prototype. We found
that the idea was not flexible to be implemented
within a short period. And there were also some
issues regarding data protection and affordability.
So, we decided to improve our concept by removing
sensors and designing a simple interface to help
patients motivate themselves to change their
lifestyle,. We understood that our focus should be
mainly on patients. We do not want to give doctors
additional workload but we want to provide through
patients something which can reduce the doctors
workload also.
We discussed patient’s goals, needs, and how to
motivate patients to adopt healthy living during
our second co-workshop. We consider that the
patient goals depend on initial conditions and the
requirements of patients. Patients need to measure
their heart rate during moderate activities and breath
and sensation of pain.
We also talk about the Metabolic Equivalent of Task
(MET) table and how some doctors use it and also
patients were mentioned that they are following it
by doing daily physical activities. Then we decided
to use the principle of MET to help patients to adjust
their goals.
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4. FINAL PROTOTYPE
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The patient is the main actor in our system, and he
has power to get better and change his lifestyle. We
thought about what we can do now and what are the
opportunities for further development. Many patients
are still using existing technology to measure their
heart rate, but there isn't a proper way to visualize
their progress.

At first, we decided to make a diary-like interface. With
this interface help, patients see progress, generate
the graphic, and share it with the physiotherapist.
Thinking about it, we made our prototypes.

Features to include:
•

check on the patient to make sure there are no new
symptoms appearing.

•

Easy access to Information about self-educating and
self-learning.

•

Social support

•

Allow patient to choose and adapt his physical activity.

4.1 VÄGI_
After going through a series of changes with our
design, we finally came up with a ‘VÄGI’ concept. VÄGI
is an engaging digital game. The game-like situation
involves cardiac patients taking extra steps every day
to fulfill the level of physical exercise.
With each exercise's completion, patients will receive
the points and be rewarded with new achievements
to do more exercise by providing feedback.
At the end of the project, our team proposed an
engaging digital game called VÄGI (“power” in the
Estonian language) for cardiac rehab patients by
gaining a holistic understanding of cardiac care and
whole progress overview of healing journey.
VÄGI helps cardiac patients to manage their
daily activities and improve their heart conditions
throughout the rehabilitation journey. VÄGI enables
the patients to self-monitor their daily activities with
fair motivational affordances: the game-like elements
support patients in looking for information, reaching
their daily exercise goals, and keeping track of their
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progress effectively. With , patients feel motivated,
guided, and supported to become the main actor
in their journey towards a healthier and more active
lifestyle.
We used the gamification design framework to
ease patient-technology interaction and game
design elements to encourage patients and medical
information to deliver knowledge about the patient’s
health.
Patient with VÄGI is engaged, empowered and
motivated.

Figure 13: Vägi focus points

4.2 VÄGI INTERACTION_
VÄGI is a Digital game to motivate, engage and empower cardiac
patients to intergrate physical activity in their lifestyle. The game
includes gamification: achievements through challenges based on
goals to unlock new levels while getting feedback from doctor.
In hospital

At home

When the patient is resting in the hospital, the nurse
gives him a tablet and introduces him to VÄGI.
He fills in information regarding his condition to
receive personalized information. The game begins
by preparing him for the rehabilitation process by
guiding him to reflect on his motivations, goals, and
interests.

When the patient is back at home, he uses VÄGI to
choose and adapt his physical activity and exercises
depending on how he feels. The game aims to reach
a goal within his limits every day. The biological
activities are measured in MET points: the calculated
energy spent on a particular task, varying with
intensity and duration. When she fulfills her everyday
goal for a week, she unlocks new abilities and has
access to new exercises and activities adapted to her
interests; as she improves and heals her heart, the
practices become more intense.

After this, the patient reads about his condition
and understands how physical activity is beneficial
for him. He can move towards the next steps, such
as planning for his following appointments. VÄGI
allows him to prepare questions to discuss with the
physiotherapist in the first meeting – making him feel
confident in his steps.

It is an excellent way to vary the physical activity, do
a little more every day, and keep track. VÄGI will ask
every week how he is feeling and if there are new
symptoms. If there is, VÄGI gives him tips and reminds
him that he can talk to a therapist about that.
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In meeting
The patient shows his history and progress to his
physiotherapist.
The patients also came prepared with a few questions,
and VÄGI is there to remind him. Patients and
physiotherapists have an overview of the progress
he made since he went out of the hospital. It helps
patients to feel better, supported, and more confident.

4.2.1 Final prototype UI/UX
Based on a series of feedback from our users, we came up with our final design. We divided the user interface
into four stages: reflection, information, physical activity, and progress.

Reflection:
VÄGI will ask patients to fill up personal data
to adapt its information. The system will
ask about their symptoms, needs, interest,
and to create a pesonalized journey and
adapt excercises to their own limit

www.freepik.com/vectors/human

Information:
Based on the questionnaire’s data, VÄGI
will provide medical information about their
patients to read about risk factors, healthy
livings, physical activities, rehabilitation
process and recommend patients to prepare
question for physiotherapist meetings.

www.freepik.com/vectors/human
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Physical activity:
Patients choose the dashboard’s physical activity
or input the activities they did and for how long on
the system. MET values are measured for every
exercise or other intermittent activities in points.
Patients can also customize their actions by using
filters. After fulfilling each activity, the patients are
asked to respond to how it feels and what the
patient can do.

www.freepik.com/vectors/human

Progress:
Everyday progress is measured on the amount and
type of activities patients did within a day, weeks,
and months. Patients need to score the desired
points to unlock the new activities/achievements
and new levels. VÄGI will ask patients to share the
report with the physiotherapist and change the
limits after a physiotherapist’s recommendation.

www.freepik.com/vectors/human

4.3 Final prototype implementation_
VÄGI becomes a companion committed to guiding
and supporting the patient in their new lifestyle
while ensuring they have the power to change. VÄGI
is accessible for the patients and a simple step for

the hospital. In E-Estonia, an interactive service like
VÄGI is yet to be introduced for cardiac patients in
hospitals.
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4.4 Future development_
VÄGI provides a solution that offers enormous
opportunities for both patients and doctors in
improving cardiac rehabilitation. In the future, VÄGI
has the potential to be developed as a collaborative
platform.

Digitalization is about value creation where we can
make an interconnected ecosystem. If we integrate
data to other data, we will increase value exponentially.
Smart and connected products can help us in sharing
and using resources more efficiently.

Figure 12: Progress UI in tablet
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5. SUMMARY
The engaging game motivates patients through the
various steps of their journey – with easy access to
personalized information, activity-driven goals, and
track progress.

and essential step is implementing VÄGI into the
PERH Hospital, where the solution can be tested and
introduced to hospitals worldwide.

VÄGI, for the patients, is fostering power to improve
life quality, build independence, and maintain higher
motivation. VÄGI, for the doctors, is gaining efficiency
during meetings and having a better overview of
the patient’s progress. It enhances communication
between the specialists and the patients. The last

Figure 14: Happy Patients
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